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Alpha Theta Sol olity
Becomes "DDD"Chapter
Delta Delta Delta Officers Install
Locals as Chapter on Saturday.
kcception Held Friday—Ban-
quet on Saturday
On Feb. 16 and 17 the Alpha Kappa
Chapter of Delta Delta Delta was in-
stalled at the University. The local
chapter Alpha Theta was established
here in 1915 and since has been active
in college affair:. Tri Delta has the
largest chapter roll in the United States
and is knonn among "The Big Fan"
in fraternity circles. It was established
on Thanksgiving evening 1888 and since
then has had for its ideals—high schol-
arship and high morals.
There are two Deltas on the campus
—Miss Edith Patch and Mr:. Raymond
l'earl. The former pledged the girls;
the latter gave her home up for in-
stallation.
The installing officers were Mrs. Ed-
ith R. Hanly. Providence, Deputy, and
Misses Flora Norton and Eunice Chase
of the Colby Chapter of Tri Delta.
The "trident" degree was given Fri-
day afternoon and the "Stars and Cres-
cent" degree Saturday after which Al-
pha Theta became Alpha Kappa Chapter
of Delta Delta Delta.
On Friday evening a reception was
given in honor of tke installing officer,
at Balentine Hall by the local chapter.
In the receiving line were Miss Hazel
Lane. president, the installing officers
and Mrs. Jeannette Harrington.
'Hie culmination of the installation
was a banquet at the Penobscot Ex-
change on Saturday evening. The de-
corations were pansies—the Delta flow-
er and the menus were in the shape of
pine trees—the sorority emblem. Miss
Ava Chadbourne was the toastmistress
and the guests of the evening beside the
installing officers were Misses Mad-
clina Daggett. Phoebe Vincent, Grace
Fletcher and Anne Anderson, of the
Colby chapter. The members of the
new .chaoter are. Hazel Lane. Lew,
iston. Marguerite Merrili. Mectian,.
Falls, Marion Thomas. Newport, .
Fern Ross. Dexter, Mary Thaanum.
Winthrop, Jessie Pinkhain. Farmington.
Grace Gibbs. East Orland. Thelma Kel-
logg. Vancelmiro. Enid Taylor, Sullivan.
Marie May. Island Falls. Marjory-
( i.nich. Taunton. Mass.. Katharine
Hitchings. Caribou. Marion Harthorne.
Milford, Louise Pratt. North New Port-
land. Agnes Murray. Boothbay Harbor,
Tracy. Winter Harbor. Eleanor
Jackson, Everett. Mass.. Ruth Hunter.
Rockland. Helen Johnson. Brownville.
rlanch Jennys. Belfast. Grace Tripp,
North New Portland. Lena Page, Doris
Williams, Vinal Haven. Dorothy. Hol-
hrook, Vinal Haven.
Eloise Huskins. ex-18, Auburn, now
cuing to Saratoga Springs was also
installed. The alumni members are
Lucretia Davis '15 Old Town, Olive
Coombs '15 of Oakland and Ava Chad-
bourne '15, Orono.
A man who has more luck than sense
seldom admits it.
Dean Boardman Lectures Track Team Prospects Arts Club To Produce
State Water Resources
Fine Talk Given At Recent Meet-
ing of Civil Club
The Civil Club of the university had
the privilege of hearing a part of Dean
Boardman's lecture on. "The Water
Power Resources of Maine. and the
Reclamation Service of the Govern-
ment," at one of its recent meetings.
Dean Boardman has spent much time
and study in the preparation of a very
complete and interesting paper on the
above subject, and has secured a num-
ber of slides with which he illustrates
it. In the above lecture, the speaker
emphasized the work of the Reclamation
Service, considering the several meth-
ods used in irrigating the waste lands
in the \Vest. and showing pictures of
most of the largest great projects.
either completed or under construction.
The great work that is being done by
the government in reclaiming the arid
land in Montana and other states hav-
ing little rainfall furnishes a very inter-
esting subject for reading or for study.
To one who lives in a part of the
country where no hardship is ever felt
becatoe of lack of rainfall, the situation
in our western states is difficult to un-
derstand. Only when this is under-
stood is it possible to grasp the real
significance of the amount of good that
is being done. The slides shown gave a
sit id idea of the vast changes that are
being made to take place. Land that
once produced only sage-brush is now
cot erect with growing crops, and is
yielding real returns. Millions of dol-
lors have been and are being spent in
the construction of huge dams and
storage basins to supply the arid terri-
tory with water throughout the year.
Many former Maine men are employed
in the Reclamation Service, and Dean
Boardman met several of them on a
recent trip through Montana.
Annual Solt Hop
Delight Those Present
1919 Proves Able Host Friday
Night—Pullen Furnishes Music
Ordcr of Twenty Dances
On Friday evening. February six-
teenth. over two hundred gay couples
danced until a late hour to pleasing
music at the Annual Sophomore Hop,
given in the college gymnasium by the
class of 1919. The affair was one of
the tnost successful of the season, and
thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
Under the able direction of the com-
mittee—A. C. Sturgis, J. F. Harris. S.
R. Smiley. N. E. Torrey and W. F. Wil-
ley—the colors of the class were used
to good effect in attractively decorating
the gym. Alternating streamers of
black and white were hung from over-
head. the top of the hall to the running
gallery on either side, and pillows of
4 Cool it tied on Page Two)
SIGMA DELTA CHI INITIATES
Front Row:
Second Row:
Haskell, Nash. Stephens, Pitman
Edgerly, Ramsey, Magee.
Sigma Delta Chi. the htmarary jour-
ialistic fraternity of the University of
Maine. Thursday night initiated four
men ohtise %stork in the journalism
courses of the University of Maine en-
titled them to the four highest lilac( s
in these courses during their first two
years at the University of Maine. The
initiates include the following: Frank
Currier Ferguson. New York City:
1.1tiyd Irving Edgerly. Swampscott.
Mass.. John M. O'Connell. Jr.. Bangor.
and John Henry Magee, Bangor.
Sigma Delta Chi is the largest writ-
ers fraternity in the country. It was
stablished some years ago at De Pauw
Univetoity. and from these spread ov-
er the United States, and has chapters
in nearly all of the larger institutions
where journalism is taught. The Uni-
versity of Maine has the distinction of
being the first eastern institution giv-
ing courses in journalism, in which a
chapter in this fraternity has been grant-
ed.
The basis of election to the society is
scholarship. with particular emphasis
upon the work along newspaper lines.
The national chapter roll includes ma-
ny id the most prominent men in the
newspaper business.
Look Fair At Present Play From Book of Job
McCarty and Rice Have To Shape
Team From Feu Vets.—Many
Point Winners Lost
With the beginning of the track seas-
on at the Cniversity. students arc be-
ginning sounder what the situation
still be. and ohat are Maine'• chances
for O inning anioher .hampionship.
Capt. Charles A. Rice
Taking all things into consideration.
Rice and Dr. McCarty. the trainer, have
a very hard year ahead, and if they
bring the men through. it will be a
moo creditable piece of work for both.
Dr. McCarthy has much on his should-
ers. He is a new man at the univer-
sity, taking the place of trainer Art
Smith. He has won popularity with
the men, is a hard worker, and promis-
es to be able to get out for the team
any talent that may lie hidden in the
student body. He has a pleasing per-
sonality. is ery popular. and in the
cross country season succeeded in get-
ting but the largest cross country squad
that has ever been out for that sport
since it was made a varsity event at
the University of Maine.
lainking over the history Of state
meets in Maine there is some light
thrown on the situation. The meet
this year is to be the 24th annual. Of
all these meets. the University of Maine
has won but eight. Bates has won one,
and Bowdoin the rest. Colby has never
won a state meet, and with Art Smith
as her leader, is this year out for vic-
tory in the very hardest way.
Meets of the Past
Taking the meets in order, the first
.even were %t on by Bowdoin. then
Maine 'w' in WOO and lb its doin came
In one with three mire. Maine won
Powdoin won three more. Maine
otin another. then Bates took the next.
ftillowing Inter were Son in sue-
.e.sion by the Unio-rsity of Maine.
These were the la d four meet.. Theo.
..ictories mark the coming to Maine of
n 11 men as Bailey. Bell. Palmer. lly-
sotto Rice. French, Preti. Dempsey. and
Wunderlich. all men who hold title.
that are bigger than state titles. Glanc-
ing over this list this year it can be
easily seen that it is pretty well brok-
en up. and that Dr. McCarthy begin-
ning his work as coach at the Univer-
sity of Maine is to have the toughest
proposition on his hands that a track
coach has had in the past five years.
And if the University of Maine does
come through, he will have to develop
her squad from green men.
Among the particularly hard places
to be tilled this year, is perhaps first
of all that of the cool headed. brainy
runner, former Captain Roger Bell.
He it gas who led the team last year.
and he could always be counted upon
(Continued on Page Four)
Dramatized by Dean Stevens.—
Cast Inclu.les Many Students—
March 17, the Date
At tin meeting of the Arts Club held
at the l'inseroty Inn Saturday- even-
ing, Dean Stmens gave an interesting
talk on the book .01 .11oh4 which 114, been
doimatii-ed by him and ohich is to he
tesented by members of the Arts fac-
ulty and students. under the direction
.‘f Professor G. W. Thompson and
‘n,i.••-iir W. P. Daggett. on Saturday
• oitng March set enteenth.
beginning his talk Dean Stevens
deplored the fact that people in gen-
eral are so unatquainted with this Bible
story. which Carlyle characterize, as
"one of the grandest things ever writ-
ten." He then went on to outline the
story, the setting of which is laid in
patriarchal times. Job was a very pros-
penins tn.m. but withal "perfect and
upright." and (Mil spoke proudly to
Satan of his integrity. Satan replied,
°Does Job fear God for naught," in-
sinuating that the man's faithfulness
was (Inc merely to the fact that he had
oceived so many good things frion
fleas co. God then gave Satan leate
to tempt job, upon whom. accordingly,
were votired many and terrible atibe-
%kik. in despair, bade him
"Curse God and die." but she was re-
buked by her husband. El is three
friends Eliphez. Bildad, and Zophar.
also came to him and argued with him,
but in spite of their stiphistries he main-
tained his integrity. Elihu. a younger
man than the other three friends, then
reprosed Job for justifying 
himselrather thati 
f
titlt‘idt 
spoke ti Job in 
sargumet atns.
(did hiiuim'.t'hI 
i 
Voice out of a whirlwind, and the man.
confessing his own insignificance and
the mover of God. is restored to his
former ptisitiim of wealth and tumor.
The story is wonderfully dramatic
throughout and has been well compared,
said Dean Stevens. to Goethe's "Faust"
rA to the "Prorleostoo Ileond"of
culas. Many passages in "Faust" close-
ly resemble certain ones in Job. Car-
lyle. in "The Everlasting No" at once
brings to mind Job's steadfastness. while
in Henry's poem "The Captain of My
S. the unconquerable nature of the
hero of the Bible Story is faithfully
.„poicap,otrayeel. The great 1111;1, i1 1
question which the story propounds,
Why do righteous people suffer in this
world, is powerfully answered by the
Voice in the whirlwind: we live in a
continual process of evolution, and in
this proceos it is inevitable that some
should suffer: God's wisdom is mi
infinitely greater than man's that the
latter should not complain when to
his limited powers of understanding
life is not right,
l tum ohatever the minor defects of
the may be. they are entirely us er-
shadnwed by- its vigor atol dramatic
fiirce, and all who heard Dean Stevens's
interpretation of t t saturday evening
die I (!,111lily rioter h • • re it • por-
tra;a1 ths stage. T a hhe c st whic
Inks beim selected for its presentat M
•is as follows:
First Crier Miss M. A 1.. Lottinville
Stoond Crier L. T. Pitman
j,
..... Professor Chase
Hie Satan . F.. B. Norcross
I let' Viiice of the
First uI e• •enger
• .ii ,h Messenger
Third Messenger
Lord
Poife.cor hsaggeii
A. E. 1;o.
S. E. Cobb
.E. Remick
Fourth Messenger W. C. Barrett
.1.111%. Wile Mrs. L. E. Woodman
lipimai
Vadat!
hiphar
The
charge:
Director, l'odessor W. P. liaggett
musical dire'. tor. Professor I,. W.
Thompson: Stage manager. Professor
L. E. Woodman: stage carpenter. Prof-
e.sta• Reed: electrician. Professor
11o:tiles: property man, Professor
Drummond: costumes and scenery.
Prole. sl ir I lutlshjlstun. Elizabeth Bright,
and Abraham Segal; treasurer, Prof
cools- '<moo-.
Professor' Craig
Prof. G. IA Thompson
J. II. Nlagei.
P. II. Axtell
ftilltiti if ig commit?. t. are to
The armory recently completed at
Yale for the accommodation of the four
batteries of Yale artillery is located on
Yale Field, west tif the bowl; the land
waz given by the University, and the
cost of erection was borne by graduates.
Maine Independents Will
From Canadian Players
First Hockey Game Victory, 9-3.
---“Hammie" Robbins Star—
Good Crowd Present
l'iolcr the name of the Maine Inde-
pendent Ihwkey Club. a team composed
of Unoersity students opened its season
oti the rink back of Winslow Hall Sat-
urday afternoon with a sietory from
the Canadian hot-key Club players of
Portland. 9
Sonic 200 students were present at the
first game, which shows that more in-
terest will he taken on in accord of the
win last Saturday afternoon, and it
isle' doubtful at all, if hockey can he
mat. a paying proptisition, and the ath-
letic board take it over as one of the
University sports.
The game Saturdav brought out sev-
eral things. and while a win for the
Nlaine boys. showed that the proper
team was not what it should be.
Hammy Robbins, former hi A star
and leader of the local team together
It Ii Rioneo Paganucci, played the star
games fiir the Maine team while Currie
oas the star for the visiting aggrega-
tion.
:-semeral more gainio ao. omiing tins
ear and it is the hope th,00 who
have spent time and money in gilt Mg
dos teani together, that a tine interest
still be shown in the sport. which then
may lie retained on the t• iii; er •ity sport
calendar:
Junior Week To Be
Gala Occasion, May 3-5
Committee Planning for Ball
Game, Meet, Masque, Prom,
Drills and Minstrel Show
Members of the Junior Week com-
mittee of the University of Maine el-
ected by the class late last term, have
abtiut decided to hidt1 the Junior Week
this year early in May, the date not
definitely decided as yet owing to the
f;oo that the baseball and track sched-
tio• Ione not been completed by the
al:tea:ter. of these sports.
The annual state track and field meet
i. tit be held at Orono this year, and
it is the aim of the committee to hold
the event on the Saturday afternoon
that the Junior Week program closes.
.Itinior week usually opens on a Wed-
nesday eve g with the annual Junior
Prize Speaking Contest. This will be
held as usual on this night. The fol-
lowing morning is the time set for
Junior Chapel. at whit hi time the guests
are welcomed to the campus by the
President of the University. and the
president of the Junior Class, and the
week is then well under way. That
afti rmion the cominitter have sched-
uled a haselnill game, and that evening
the Junior Mask, the honorary junior
ela.s society is to entertain. This or•
ganization has in years past had this
evening in the Junior Week program,
and its entertainment has always been
one of the features if the week.
Friday afternoon the dramatic club,
the Masque still give its entertainment.
Wednesday evening with the annual
dal.; c of the Junior class. the Junior
Prom is to be held. Saturday morn-
fig committee plans to arrange a
d.inoottal inspection, and a competi-
tor drill by the various companies and
*ctirday afternovin the State Meet.
1 he week close with an outdoor
o- our service, ii the weather permits,
tsiiiiday afternoon.
'Hie committees elected by the class
hioe iliarge of these affairs are as
I illoo • Junior Week. Pity Merry
t-,iiiuu is. hi,ii 1151)11 John Henry Magee.
I ono. .r : Mark Vernon 1..rockett, ior-
ham H. Gibbs. South Portland; and
Itailey, Ni wthamptoo.
Ma— Prom. t;immittee- -Ralph Carle-
ton \Veto win-th, Denmark : (*Nude
ra f ton ( ithbersim, 4 iroveton, N. H.
Henry. Allen. Brownville: and
C. R. Stott, Gorham.
December 1 was the date set for the
completion of the Newberry Organ in
Woolsey Hall, Yale, which has been un-
der construction since last March. The
finished organ has 163 stops, making
It the third largest in the world accord-
ing to recent statistics. An organ in
Breslau. Germany has 187 stops, and the
iCathedral Organ in Liverpool has lo7.
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EDITORIALS
This MR. M 's;i MAN is a picture t.f
Wasioximix. This week we celebrate
the anniversary of his birth. Ile lived
in trying times and has been called the
01, His Coos:rm. If you MR.
MAINE MA \ had lived in those times.
what would 1 or hase been called?
The nation TI. PAN is passing thnoigh
Irving times. \Ve have situations ON
OUR OW N 51 i.us that call for .ME N.
If you have some time you really wain
to invest. Ms MAINA M %N, take a few
minutes this week, and think about
\Vashington.
TO EXPLAIN
For four weeks the Canopus has been
forced to susaend publication, not be-
cause of the present high cost of paper
and materials, but because at one time,
not so many years ago, one in authority
on the staff of the Campus gave to
those who had placed him in a position
of trust, an administration full of acts
of mismanagement. For several years
the paper has tried hard to get out
from under an excessive load of debt,
failing because during that time noth-
ing like drastic measures were adopted.
That last scents to place quite a burden
of the blame on recent Boards. No
one who understands the situation at
all will waste any time trying to place
blame on the managers of recent years
who hate w orked hard and conscien-
tiously to es en things up,
The reappearance of the (amities
an•wt re as well as need be the question
concerning the settlement of difficulties.
It is the hope of the t ,:iarsts that there
is to be no more obstacles in the way
of regular meekly publication.
HELP WANTED
For a number of years it has been
a semi-annual necessity for the Blanket
Tax committee to make appeals through
the medium of the Athletic Associa-
tion, or by personal work, in order that
there might be sufficient funds to oper-
ate athletics at Maine in the way Maine
men want them operated. It would al-
most seem that Maine men would be
ready and willing to support the thing
that gives them the most real returns.
We are considering college activities
THE MAINE CAMPUS
now, not the cultural side oi college life.
Any talk of dropping any branch of
athletics is followed by howls of pro-
te..t. from all sides. Appeals to the stu-
dent body for the payment of obliga-
tions. Blanket Taxes. and a storm of
protest of equal volume is heard. It
is the incessant desire something
for nothing that prompts this latter cry
Athleti,s? Sure. but course. not
to the extent of a Blanket Tax.
There is something very wrong when
any great number of men. the Maine
student body. for instance, relti•es
step up promptly and pay its honest
obligations. Refuse is a pretty strong
word to use here, yet that is exactly
'that it all amounts to. The Blanket
Tax was the result t)f much delibera-
tion over what could he done to ade-
quately finance the athletics of a large
and growing university. It seemed
good to the men who planned it. and
for a while solved the problem. It was
•110,1 found, however, that much urging
and pleading must be indulged in twice
a year to insure even a part payment of
the tax. More student chapels have
been held in favor of the Blanket Tax
than for any other one thing in the last
four years. It ought never to have
been necessary to more than announce
the sale of tickets. Loyal support of
the plan at the start would have made
the tax even less of a burden than it is
today, and surely it is entirely within
reason today.
Realize what it would mean if every
Maine man and woman were to pay
their taxes within a week. More, and
better equipped men representing Maine
on her athletic teams which in itself
would more than repay any sacrifice
that might occur. One other big bene-
fit would follow lei the wake of a full
payment of the tax. More students
would receive the Campus each week.
and the support of the paper would
mean much to the university. Very
meekly, may we say that there are possi-
bilities in the Cain/'us, but they will
appear only with the fostering influence
of a loyal student body. The Campus
is YOUR paper, and you can make or
mar it as you will.
Finally, for the sake of a bigger,
more loyal, and more enthusiastic
Maine. may we express the hope that
the whole student bode- will act at
once in the matter of paying the 1917
Blanket Tax, then look on and—be sat-
isfied.
Poverty Personified
Makes Introduction
At Poverty Ball Musical Club Chooses
Magee As Its Reader
WEARERS OF THE VARSITY LETTER
Front Row, Left to Right:—Higgins. Zeigler, Reardon. Giles, White, Preti. (rood. Wunderlich.
Second Row :—Burke. Furey, Jenkins, McBride. Allen. Spier'. Hiller, Philips. French.
Third Row :—Prof. Grover. Stewart. Dempsey. Gorham. Pendleton. Libby. Nash. Wentworth, Pierce.
Fourth Row :—Rice, Beverly, Rowe. Peterson, Davis, Stanley, Green. Abbott. Moulton, Dunham.
Fine Time For Students Who Ap-
peared as "Tramps" and "Bums".
Haskell, Speirs and Gorham—
Responsible for Good Time
This little dissertation is for the eyes
44 those few individuals who through
reasons of their own, or of others were
unable to attend the greatest unsocial
affair of the year, which the M Club
staged at the gymnasium Saturday night.
Of course those who were there have
spread the news around before this,
and hate caused their mates to turn
green with cloy user the fact that they
were not among the ones who envelloped
themselves with a cloak of everlasting
tame as portrayers of poverty as it
exists in our sl  districts—perhaps.
['here were at least two hundred dif-
ferent versions of what poverty is, or
at least, as it is in appearance, and to
sas- the least, there were some weird
understandings of conditions. It may
he said that there were those who were,
in appearance. more poterty stricken
than others. All that was lacking was
a grand parade of humbles, so that the
extreme cases could have been noted,
and investigation of them started.
No use to go into the details of what
the Poverty Ball is, or what it does.
[he 1917 affair went ahead of former
occasions, both in attendance and in
cumber and tariety of costumes, if
what were worn call be called costumes.
Sad indeed it is that a complete list,
such as is used for Governor's recep-
tions and the like, cannot be given here.
but as stated above, this can be hut
the briefest of accounts. Kid Hill. and
his imported musicians were there. oc-
cupying a place in the center of the
door. and the brand of melody. Hawai-
ian and American. that this little band
turned loose on the assemblage just
naturally put a desire for the dance
into the most unwilling of feet.
The run on the doughnuts and coffee.
along ale ,tit the center of the evening.
threatened to end disastrously for
those in the first line trenches. but
King Spruce and his white robed attend-
ants soon put the enemy to route, after
The "M" Club of the University of
Maine is an honorary organization made
U p of all men at the institution who have
been awarded their varsity letter by
the athletic board of the university.
Of the 37 wearers of this insignia, the
reward for their work on gridiron, base-
ball diamond, track or cross country
course, the only sports in which var-
sity letters are now awarded, five of
these men have had the letter awarded
in two sports. There are at the pres-
ent time no three letter men on the
campus. the last man to win this dis-
tinction was the football captain, Charlie
Ruffner. Ruffner played football in
the fall. in the spring caught on the
baseball team and threw the discus in
the field and track meets. This, how-
ever, is not usually allowed, and two
sports is as much as the coaches will
usually permit their men to be out for
and these are usually grouped into track
and baseball or football and baseball.
Basehall and track are rarely allowed by
the coaches, the two seasons coming
together and the work is deemed phy-
sically impossible.
The following are the two letter
men Allen. football and track.
Bill Gorham. football and baseball, Je-
re Reardon, football and baseball. Pat
French, track and football, and Si.
Saco; Fred Earle Baldwin. '19. Pea-
Jack Freese To Be Instrumental
Soloist—Fine Outlook for Clubs
Manager May of the University of
Maine Combined Musical Clubs an-
nounced Friday. that as a result of the
trials and elimination contests for the
positions of instrumental soloist, and
reader of the clubs. that John H. Magee
of Bangor had been chosen for his
second year as reader. And that Lang-
don J. Freese of Bangor is to be in-
Arumental soloist for the coming year.
Manager May expects this year to N-
one of the most successful in the his-
tory of the clubs. Besides the usual
trips, throughout the western part of
the state, and the trip through Aroos-
took Aninty, there is to lie a trip into
Massachusetts and another which will
take the clubs into New York State.
There have been over fifty men re-
porting twice a week to Director
Sprague for rehearsals for the Glee
Club. These were the men selected
from the earlv eliminations in the fall.
The following are the men who have
made places on the Glee club:
First tenors—J. Manchester, '20;
Fedis. '17: C. P. Bryant, '19; R. II
McDonald. '19. Se.aind tenors—J. A
McCusker. '17: H. M. Gardiner. '20; ii
\V. Hodgkins. '20. First bass: W
Barrett. '18; W. H. Taylor. '19; I. NI
Orcutt. '20; S. M. Currier. '20. Second
bass: J. H. Smiley. '18; L. T. Pitman.
'17; ii. P. DeCoster. '19: A. C. Sturgis.
'19. Accompanists: H. White. '18:
McAllister. '17.
a hurry call for reenforcements. mean-
ing dotsghnuts. had been sefit out
There were e few other near accidents.
hut prompt action on the part of the
individual in each case prevented dis-
aster.
The committee, Haskell. Spiers. and
Gorham. all able men in the entertain-
ment game, must have worked overtime
tm see to it that each little detail was
.o well attended to.
body. Mass.: James Everett Spiers. 19.
Portland; John Glynn Furey. 19, Ban-
gor: Royal Grant Higgins, '17, liar
Harbor; Frank Alexander French. '17.
Wappinger Falls. N. Y.: Walter Cor-
nelius White. '20. Orono; Henry Peter-
son: Parker Nash Moulton, '17, of Bath
Thomas Davis. '17. Veazie; Wayne
!Bethel, Hussey., '19, Bucksport:
ham Henry Allen. '18, Brownville Junc-
tion; Howard Bryant Hiller. '17. Mar-
ion. Mass.; Arthur Nazeo Couri, '20.
Portland; and John Howard Green, 19,
of Salem. Mass. As manager. Howard
Lawrence Jenkins, '17, Methuen, Mass.
In baseball—Captain Raymond Am-
Stewart. footbal and baseball.
The wearers of the "M" at the uni-
eersity include the following. In foot-
ball—Captain William Joseph Gorham.
'17. of Wilkesharre. Pa.; Captain-elect
Jeremiah Timothy Reardon, Concord,
N. H.: Clyde Wentworth Steward, '19,
brose Pendleton, '17. Brewer; Jeremiah
Timothy Reardon, '18, Concord. N. H.:
Clyde Wentworth Stewart, '19, of Saco;
Ermont Getchell Frost, '18. Sanford:
Cornelius Giles. '19. Peabody, Mass.:
Harland Simpson Rowe, '18. Springvale:
William Joseph Gorham. '17. Wilkes-
bake. Pa.: Stanley Gilkey Phillips. '17.
Westbrook; and Ralph Carleton \Vent-
worth, '18, of Denmark. As managers
—John Andrew Aloysius Burke. '17,
SOPHOMORE HOP
( Con t in tied from Page One
like color separated the fraternity
booths. beneath the track, the whole re-
sulting in a beautiful black and white
pavilion. surrounded by attractively fur-
nished resting places. .N• the dancer
passed the black and white shield at
the entrance, he was welcomed from the
opposite gallery by the illuminated nu-
merals. "1919." second only in import-
ance. upon this night, tip the large \Lilc
banner hung above the entrance. Ili,-
lighting effects were well arranged by
tnembers of the Slphomore class, includ-
ing the montiting of Ale search light in
the gallery. which wit• diecto el.. 11,0E1
iii set cral 411light” dal ICC•. liii
!IWO) 1104 ith added the finishing tm OiiCh
mill al ititcrtm-sestiiit refreshments were
served in .‘ •statibly h hall
In thmt revels mug litic were Dean and
Mrs. !tart. Dean and NIrs. Merrill.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Hickam, Mr. James
A. I iatmett and President ('harks H.
Champion of the Sophomlire class,
William A. Cosgrot e. floor director
was a•-;-ted 1 .1,, ,icing 
Portland. team of 1915; William Ed-
mund Nash, '17, of Concord. N. H..
team of 1916; \'oyle Eben Abbott, '18,
Albion, team of 1917.
In Track--Captain Charles Anthony
Rice. '17. Uxbridge, Mass.; Frank Al-
exander French. \Vappinger Falls. N.
Y.: Edmund James Dempsey. Matta-
pan, Mass.: Frank Peter Preti, '17;
Portland: William Henry Allen, '18.
Brownville Junction; Albert Whittier
Wunderlich, Arlington. Mass, Charles
Melvin Ziegler. '19. of South Boston.
Mass.: and Winthrop Lawrence Mc-
Bride. Chelsea. Mass, As managers,
l'ast Nlanager Weston Bradford Has-
kell, '17. track and cross country seas-
ons of 1915-16. Manager of track
Stephen Merle Dunham. Lewiston, for
season of 1917, and Cross country for
The "M" club is one of the most
act ice tlf 9 ga111i1z6a.t. s on the university
campus. They hold regular meetings
at the various fraternity houses. the
members are the guests of the house
at which the meeting is to be held for
:supper. the business of the meeting be-
ing conducted after the supper. Ath-
letic interests, are largely handled thru
this organization. and their recommen-
dations to the athletic la.ard are usually
considered final.
the class of '19: E. R. Adams. J. S. Cluet.
S. A. Cooper. Charles T. Corey, B. N.
Faulkingliam. J. H. Howard. E. E. Hall.
C. A It. Lew is Clark Perry S S Pitts,
.\. II. Thomas. It. M. Whitehouse. C. M.
Zeigler and J. H. l'ulsifer.
The patronesses of the 1919 Hop
St ere 'sir-. James N. hart, Mrs. J. S.
stet ens, 'sirs. I.. S. Merrill. Mrs. H. S.
NIrs. J. II. Huddilston, Mrs.
Ella I. Nlason, N1rs, Moulton. Nlrs. Es-
lahrooke. Mr,. Parcher, Miss Hopkins.
rs Ilarrington. airs. Ingersoll. Mrs.
Hamlin. Mrs. Williams and Nliss 0•-
L'4I
M is furnished by. Pullen's or-
ht'stra
GIBBS—CANNON
- —
"*Nbcre there's a w ill, there's a way"
1 ,ro..tal in the ease of Fred Gibbs. '18
of South Portland and Gertrude Fran-
ces Cannon. '18 of Brewer, who during
tht, week of final examinations left
ior parts "unknown" and later were
recorded a• Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs, the
knot has mg been tied by the town jus-
, !It .i.t at 14.1111%, Falls, Vt.
Copy of a Page from Father's Lettei
(?)
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_kw day,' 'visit to Aunt Sarah's
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Freshmen Hold Their
AllilUdi Banquet
Imute,Lately after tne glare of the
flashlight powder for the group picture
had died away one hundred and eighty
..C5C11 members of the class of 1920 sat
x.-n to their first Annual Banquet in
Inc b.g hall of the Bangor House. Ev-
er) one agreed that it was "some" feed
and was served up in great style by a
fine crowd of unusually attractive wait-
re.;!•CS.
A list of the toasts and speakers fol-
low.
Because of Shoemaker's absence At-
wood was elected toast inaster and in-
troduced each speaker with a good
story. The first toast of the evening
was "To 1919, Our Regards," Plinn D.
Dempsey. As Regards can be both,
kind, and otherwise, it is possible to
class Dempsey's speech under the head
of Regards.
"To Our Co-eds," Victor E. Gribbin.
Gribbin succeeded in showing the su-
periority of the 19,20 Co-eds over all
other Co-eds.
Lawrence (Zeke) Deering was next
on the program and presented a very
amusing sketch.
Sherman Rossiter offered the toast
"To Our Class." Melvin Watkins's
"Toast to Prohibition" was attentively
listened to by all. "To Athleics". Ar-
thur N. Couri. This was a brief re-
view of 1920 athletics. Elmer Christian-
son in his "Class Characters" told a
number of witty stories.
"To the Mission," Thaddeus Ramey.
"Selections" from "Colombo" by John
Barron. Jack's rendering of this song
was undoubtedly the hit of the evening.
"To Maine", John J. Davis.
Much credit is due the committee who
had the banquet in charge, and to the
class as a whole as it was said by many
onlookers to be the quietest and most
orderly one in years.
GIRLS TO GIVE PLAY
The girls of the University will give
Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's
Dream" sometime this spring. Although
the play is for the benefit of the Silver
Bay delegation of the Y. W. C. A. yet
every girl in college is eligible to try
out. The trials will begin next week
and the coach is to be Mr. T. W. Shee-
han of the English department.
Two years ago the girls gave "As
You Like It" with great success and the
talent among the girls this year is
equal to a Shakespeare attempt.
According to "Eddie" Mahan of Har-
vard, Jim Thorpe is the greatest foot-
ball player in the country.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
31-°12. j• 1 • Reilly
FOK
:some tune ago in tile lent t.t.111.11.. a , .151-M
I seen near wood-piles (but not in use and walked out into his father's orchard
There was a cherry tree in this orchard and this little boy, whose name was
to.orge.i. did not like cherries because they g.u.e him a tummy-ache' vier) tinn
he ate them. So on
tree and with a
wallops, he felled
to the ground.
shouted, "Wood-
tree!" But
found his pet
prone and cold
and immediately
gnashing of teeth.
house so fast that
would have look-
him, and muckled
coat collar. Says
George, didst cut
tree?" and the future
this particular ,lay. he straight up to the ClIC
fen !I IlLri
the Juno cot
-
while hod
111:1'; spare that
George's old gent
cherry tree lyint!
!•,.in the ground
there was a:
He started for the !()1?()NO THE AIRE
Howard Drew
ed hitched beside
on to his son'.
CORRECT STYLES IN
,UITS ANn OVERCOAT
GUYER HATS, E. d W. COLLARS
IN III BEY SHIRTS
ICNG QUALITY and CRAVORD SHOES
A little bit out of the way,
to walk.
Boucher Block Near the bridge
Old Town, Maine
ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
I. .0. 1),, et Win
"Prithee
do w n my cherri Motion Pictures Every Night and
"'up, governor. I did it SATURDAY MATINEE
I never could tell a lie.
of the habit. There was a time when we could do it without stopping to think
-.eau!).
rHtit WO itinTY410
father of his country answered.
with my little hatchet that I got from Sears Roebuck.
so I must admit that I'm the perpetrator of the deed."
All Maine students please follow this example and tell the truth when cutting
classes.
It's such a long time since we wrote this column that we have gotten all out H
Yes, I know it sounded as if it were written without any thought. but don't
queer me now.) However, there is a lot of news and it must be recorded.
In the first place, what did you think of that relay team? Guess Pat French
hasn't had so much of his time taken up that he forgot how to run. As for the
rest of the team, they are strictly there.
What are you going to do if war is declared? I don't wish to be impertinent.
but I might want to decide for myself later. and I was wondering what you would
advise.
Peace at any Cost.
Hm! How do you suppose I know what I am giiing to do? Give me time
to think. Well, Peace, the first thing I would do would be to consult a time
table of boats for Alaska. If I missed the boat. I would probably have to make
up my mind to make a target of myself for shrapnel and howitzers. Now don't
get me wrong. You probably thought that 1 would be afraid to go to war and
so was preparing to escape to Alaska, did you not? No, no. The reason I
wanted to go to Alaska is this. You see. I have a Ile% plan for lighting which
I am going to submit to the Army. I have it patented now. so it will be safe
to tell you about it.
Probably you have heard of Alaskan scuttle-fish. If you has e, you know
that they are very intelligent. They can lie trained as easily as a common dog
or cat, and they are very affectionate to their trainer. Now I propose to train
large flocks of these fish in the following manner. I shall have an itnitation
submarine made and placed in mime tonvenient place in a .hallinv harbor on the
coast of Alaska. Then I shall train these fishes, which is right, fish or fishes?
to charge this fake submarine with miniature torpedoes in their mouths. Of
course there will not be any explosives in these torpedoes at first. But when
I have the fish all trained. I will import thousands of them into the Atlantic
ceast waters, and then the U. S. can do what it thinks best with them. You
see, all you have to do when you think a German submarine is near, is to put
small torpedoes in the mouths of a few of these fish and they will instinctively
charge the U-boat. Upon hitting it. the torpedoes will blow it to atoms. Now
Peace, you see that is why I am going to try to go to Alaska. As I said before,
I will have to reconcile myself to shouldering an ordinary Springfield if I miss
the boat.
MAINE STUDENTS WIN SALESMANSHIP BANNER
I he National :--tiryey Company on De-
cember nineteenth presented the Uni-
versity with a handsome MAINE ban-
ner, six by twelve feet in size. bearing
the inscription, "Presented by the Na-
tional Survey Company. Highest award
191(i." Fourteen eastern colleges were
represented on the sales force of this
company last summer. The banner was
given as a token of victory of the Uni-
versity of Maine delegation in the an-
nual intercollegiate salesmanship contest
arranged by the Company among the
students on its sales force from these
fourteen colleges.
Some of the Maine men in this contest
were engaged in the sale of "The Offi-
cial Map of Southern New England"
and others in the sale of "The Official
Map of the United States."
The a a ard is made on the basis of
the largest number of maps sold per
man from each college.
In 1915 the banner was won by Colby.
with Maine a close second. Colby will
have at It ast ten very successful men
of last summer, with fifteen or twenty
new men the coming season.
The leading salesmen of the Maine
delegation were R. H. Lovejoy. R. C.
Hopkins, H. H. McCobb and George
C. Norton. As these four leading men
of tile delegation all expect to resume
the work next summer, Maine should
stand an excellent chance of winning
again, although it is reported that Col-
by. Fordham and Dartmouth will have
a larger number of successful and ex-
perienced salesmen to start out with.
and that M. I. T., Brown, Amherst,
NIiddleliury. Clark. and Syracuse wit
make a strong , bid for first plat
this coming season. The experienced
force front Maine will be augumented
by Carl M. Glidden (1920) who met
v.ith very good success last summer, but
could It' It be counted in with the Maine
men because he had not yet entert ,!
college.
The final standing of the several col-
leges in last year's contest is listed be-
low:
University of Maine 145"
Colgate 1,1;
Clark 132
M. I. T 124
Amherst 122
N. V. Dental 121
Fordham . 117
M id(llehury 114
Buy your Furniture
from us. We assure
you, no one appre-
ciates your business
MORE THAN
°CAN C.f-LLAN
:15 Main St., BANGOR
Ramsdells Studio
Prism Pictures Given
Especial Attention.
Cut Prices to all Students
i45 MAIN STREET
Bangor • . Maine
A II WOt Iii st-ciass and Ka' .1111C,-
NAI 4011 UN) 41AI-14:Ult. All Rinds of
Optical won- k. ()enlist's prescrip-
tion- tilled I . Of NI.
ADOLPH PFAFF
OSC:\ R :1. FICK 1.1:1"r
limit-Atm Dealer
Look for Ficketfs Saturday Sales
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Uhe DOLE COMPANY
Electrical Engineers
And CONTRACTORS
1,1e. i• .11 Not tt it al Meich.iiith..
sl MAIN sT 11ANtIifit
Telephone I will Met:. Sit wNct IIt ,t.
Elite Shoes and
Malory Hats
THE FINEST MADE ARE
NOV IN STOCK—COME
IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing and
Furnishings
I 'ommereial Building, Old Town
E. J. VIRCIE
Clothing, Furnishings
Hats and Shoes
ciistoin Tailoring a Specialty
L. SPENCER
I Ii-. X I . It. IN
!Lord Mid SIdi C11111
Hard ill1(1 '‘‘ 4111(1
Gravel and Ice
Repairing and Cleaning of
CLOTHING
ii tou 
kommimis
Collhi ,er the amount of wot k we have
on nand all of (hr time, sou would say we are
giving the hest of satisfaction.
our WOI k soluetinles saves you the price of
new suit.
IA • are at your service at any and •II tinte•
EUGER LEVEILLE
Opp. Post Office, ORONO
PREPAREDNESS
We are al a ay s I cati.1 14. NU 111113, oar'
parties with lee Cream. Punch and
dainties.
Jacob Reed's Sons
CLOTHIERS
HABERDASHERS
HATTERS
iVl,imsttt,tt:tiirorr', of
Developing AND Printing UNIFORM
i ST AUTOMOBILE APPAREL
"rug Sill" LIVERIES
tot (.u..ti.taertl. We Curs the
Eastman Line of photographic Supplies
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PUB ES
Just as sure a sign of sterl-
ing worth and quality as the
karat mark on gold is the la-
bel that distinguishes every
suit of
Hart Schaffner & Mnx
'Atterbury•' Clothe,.
" Fathom " tIothes
%TIMES THAT PLIKA41,
EXCHANGE BUILDING, BANGOR
OLD TOWN BRANCH
11,Ingur, Maine
( *alma! Stu( k
Surplus and Profits
$175.000 00
$599.151.21)
Stands first on Roll of Honor
list in the State of Maine.
Maintains Savings Department.
Allows interest on deposits sub-
ject to check.
N1 11 Richardson; Mgr
Goldsmith's
TOGGERY SHOP
ORONo, MAINE
J. HENRY FLING
OPTOMETRIST
I s d and measured for
1,5 tat, ,t illa.(1•
glasses
Office Pi Main St., Old Town
The Perry Studio
Makers of Fine
Photographs
193 Exchange Street
Bangor, Me. Tel. Conn.
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BIJOU THEATREBANGOR
DAYS
MATINEE THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAYAND NICHT
February 22. 23 and 24
woki.o.5
vrEsT TRAGEDIENNE NAZ1MOVA
In the Photo-dramatic Version of
WAR BRIDES
A S I UPL.N DJUS
Hy Marion Craig Wentworth
DRAMA WITH A WORLD-WAR BACK(ikuUNI)
Seats Now Selling tor Washington's Birthday
Matinee. 1Ck, 201. Evening. 10c, 2,0c. 25c
We Carry the Best Assortment of
MAINE FLAGS, BANNERS
AND NOVELTIES
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
Come in and See Us
HOULIHAN'S
PHARMACY
cTtcNTc. 1VII.
PIPES
W. D. C. and B. B. B.
B. C. M. CIGAR STORE
G R. YOUNGS, Prop.
26 State St., Bangor, Maine
DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY
Dentist
39 Main Street, Old Town, Mains
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
••••••••••
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology, Chem-
istry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French, German, Greek and
Classical Archaeology, History, Latin, Mathematics and Astronomy, Philosophy,
Physics. and Spanish and Italian. Special provision for graduates of normal
schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husband-
ry. Itiology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry
Husbandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' 11'eek. Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemis-
try Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and
Pharmacy. Extension Courses.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL STATION—Offices and prin-
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the
various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars address,
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
OLD TOWN, TRUST COMFANY
Maui Street, Old Town
Ktitadtt Kuilding. Orono.
Do a General Banking Business. Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday P:venings
W I FIELLENISRAND, Pres. ROBERTI ALEY, Vice Pres.
J PLUMMER, Treas. PAAYNARD. EDDY. Siney
A. r. SAKTI...k. MANAGER. 
 ORONO BRANCH
Your Eyes
My Service
Glasses
7L Si' It Somethirig Resides Class in
;lastes and that "Soiosethriig is Service.
cerrice may mean a very different thing
lo on • person than it does to another
ring Must Wear Glasses see that
s, rye sou well. Don't let them
lust a makeshift Get all you can out
I of them My service bill kelp yea.
LESLiE E. JOU ES HARRY J. COVELLE. OPTONETRISTEye-measuring Specialist .f
Pi CENTRAL STRRILT. BANGOR, MR.
Aprointments preferred Telephone 171$-xvSALES AGENT
The ROYAL Typewriter
130 MAIN STREET
BANGOR. MAINE
TYPEWRITERS. all IMO, cM, RENTED
BOUGHT, SOLD, and REPAIRED
Typewriter supplies for all machines
OFFICE SPECIALTIES
Business established Iss8
Correspondence solicited.
1„IftES I. Pi
k4.
IIe
CROOER
Vitality mid Vonttlit
22 MAIN STREDIT. ORONO. MAINE
I Continued from Page One
TRACK TEAM
for a first in the state meet, and for
sure points in the New Englands.
Carleton Herrick has left the Univer-
sity to go into business and Spin Wun-
derlich is the only man left to hold up
the record of these fast men. And
Wunderlich who was unable to run last
year owing to the fact that he pulled
a tendon. is in none too good condi-
tion this year. He is now, however,
under the man who developed him at
Arlington high school, Dr. McCarthy.
During his freshman year at the Uni-
ersity he followed Bell the winner of
the mile, for third place and, it is
somewhat the inclination of the dop-
sters to predict a future for the little
runner in the meets this year. He has
showed up exceptionally well in the
cross country events, and there is every
indication that he will come through
with some clever work in the track
meets.
In the running high jump. Guy Palm-
er. the only man the University of
Maine entered in the event at the State
meet last year has graduated. Unless
some unknown wonder in the entering
class shows up for the coming season.
Maine probably will find considerable
difficulty in scoring in this event.
Another event of a nearly similar
nature is the pole vault. The only man
entered in the state meet last year was
Hutton, the former Hebron star. He
was always counted upon as a winner.
and a man to be depended upon. This
year Hutton failed to return to the
University, having entered business, and
now Maine is depending upon a fresh-
man. Rossiter, from the Huntington
school to take his place.
Rossiter has a reputation, and in the
interclass, and inter-squad gymnasium
meets has been showing up to good ad-
vantage. What he will do in the big
meet that is to decide the championship
is another question.
In the discus throw, Maine may again
feel at a loss. Thompson, the fresh-
man of last year who made a name for
himself on Bangor High, and who was
looked to for some fine work, is not
back at the institution. Purington. who
was one of the University's stars, has
graduated. Just where the University
of Maine is to come in this event does
not at the present time seem to be much
of a question unless some new men
appear and are developed before the
spring.
The University of Maine has won
many of her high scores in first place
men, usually entering in the meets a
small squad of stars. In some of her
closest fought battles she has had to
contend with colleges entering a large
squad and winning a large number of
seconds and thirds. In the 100-yard
event Maine men are placing every
confidence in Capt. Charlie Rice. who
year before last so seriously injured
his leg that it was for a long time
thought that he was permanently out
of the running game. He ran last
year. however, and his showing under
adverse conditions make every Maine
man look to him this year for some
title work.
It is in Charlie and his three class-
mates that the University of Maine
Places her hopes for a victory, with
whatever Doe McCarty can do with the
newer men. Charlie in the 100-yard
event and in the 220 last year, in spite
of adverse conditions. captured both
first places, although losing to Andy
Kelly of Holy Cross in the New Eng-
land a week later. Even with the old-
er dash men to run behind Rice gone
this year, there is Zeigler who made
a good showing in both of these events
last year. and shows every indication of
being a winner.
The other three men in Charlie's class
who are expected to pile up points are
Pat French. Ed Dempsey and Frank
Preti, and it is up to these boys to
come through with some good work in
order to establish a firm footing for
the state meet.
Iii the junior class. Bill Allen and
Wat Stanley are both looking bright.
and are counted upon as winners Mc-
Bride, I), into an and Zeigler are the
second year men who are able to prom-
ise anything. There is little known of
the entering class, their ability being
shown up to better advantage later in
the season in the inter-fraternity and
inter.class meets.
Winthrop McBride of Chelsea. who
ran a very creditable race on the Uni-
versity of Maine's relay team of
this winter will be the mainstay in the
quarter mile. This lad took vccotut
place to "Jud" Merrill last year at the
state event, and will probably run this
year far ahead .if his start in intercol-
legiate sports of last year. It is the
opinion of the closest observers of the
sport that the Chelsea boy has the stuff
in him, and that he will come through
ith a %Actor). user anything that tin- r‘.
t4 rst Basketball Gamesstate has to offer, unless it be the tall
Augusta lad. Perley Turner, who wit!
probably be the choice of Jack Mag,-,
of Bowdoin. for this event.
Ed Dempsey, whose work in cross
country this fall, shows him to be in
far better shape than for at least the
past two years, will play an important
part in the 880 yard run and he stand:
more than an even chance of repeating
his work of 1915 when at the State
meet at Waterville. he won this event.
taking the victory from Crosby of
Bowdon!. Dempsey is continuing his
work in the gymnasium after the cross
country season, that he may be in the
same splendid shape for the track events
of the spring.
In the two mile is Frank Preti. A
year ago last fall he was practically as
good a cross country man as there was
in the entire east, being beaten in the
big events only by Overton of Yale.
It was thought that he would run away
with the long races of the track and field
meet of the spring, and he was picked
by all he fans as a sure winner. He
went quickly back during the winter
months, however, and in the spring,
when the meets were staged. he was
away out of form. and was no better
in the New England's at Springfield the
week following the state meet at Wa-
terville. He had a particularly
hard summer. undergoing a severe op-
eration, and returning to college in had
condition. It was for a long time a
question as to whether he would be
allowed to run in the hill and dale
events, and he did not report for train-
ing until long after the season had com-
menced. He ran into a little of the
former hard luck in the Bates dual meet.
finishing in a spectacular sprint with
his nearest opponent, hut in a weak
condition. After that, however, with
careful training, he picked up. and lat-
er got into fine shape. He says he feels
fine, and is ready for the spring meets.
If he is in good condition he will make
some of the boys step for the scoring
positions of this event.
"Pat" French is not in the very best
of condition. The powerful hurdler and
broad jumper, who also plays baseball
and football on the side, has never
been allowed up to this year to go into
any of the sports except track. This
year. however. owing to the acute sit-
uation at one time in football it was
thought necessary to find a man cap-
able of holding down the fullback's
berth, and thus bracing up a team other-
wise in creditable shape. And French
seemed to be the logical man for the
position. He went into the game with
the same zest and vim that characteriz-
es his work in the track and field events
in which he holds records, came through
with some spectacular punting, won his
letter, and now enjoys the distinction
of being one of the very few athletes
at the university who have been award-
ed the big blue "M" by the athletic
council in more than one varsity major
sport.
But at the same time in two of the
games he was carried from the field
with ankles injured. While such an
injury is not of a serious nature, and
can easily he healed and strengthened,
it is of a serious consequence to an
athlete who depends upon the supple-
ness and limberness of these ankles to
carry him over the cinders and over the
hurdles, or to send him along through
the air at such a rate that he will be
able to score the high points for his
team in the meets.
"Pat" now holds the record in the
broad jump for the state, at 22 teet.
eight and one-half inches. Last sum-
mer he was connected with the N. Y. A
C.. at Travers, N. Y., and ran some
mighty pretty races, beating such men
as Trenholm and Jack Eller. one of
New York's best in the obstacle race.
In one of these events he tied the rec-
ord for the world, but was not al-
lowed the distinction owing to the fat;
that a breeze was blowing that day at
his hack. If his injuries do not pro\ e
of too serious a nature, he is destined
to be one of the biggest men in Amen-
call athletics this year. and will pile
up some big scores for his institution
In the shot put there are surely some
high points for Maine. It will be hard
to find a man who can thr.ov the pin
any further than can the husky boy
front Hebron. Bill Allen. In tbe state
meet last year he tos.ed the shot for
4635. thus breaking the state record
by over a foot. up to that time held
by Shepherd of Bates. "Wat" stank)
is another man who still follow dos,
behind Allen. and the state institution-
will have to go some to take a second
place in this event.
Taking all things into consideration.
while the University of Maine has ,4ItTlv
good men left, she has lost some of her
greatest point winner.. Captain ch,th,
Rice. and Trainer Dr. McCarthy have
a problem on their hands. Looking
Are Wills For 19 and '20
Juniors and Seniors Outplayed
Respectively—Moody and Couri
Star for "Freshies"
Thursday evening. February 8th, in
the gymnasium. the first set of games
in the interclass basketball series were
played. and the Sophomores and fresh-
men beat the juniors and seniors res-
pectively. In the first contest the fresh-
men mussed up the seniors to the tune
of 34 to IS. and in the game that fol-
lowed the sophomores hung up an 18
to 14 victory. Both clashes went off
like the crack of a whip. There was
not a dull moment in either game and
the ball was followed up and down the
floor with a mass of action and speed.
Each team displayed evidence of in-
tensive training and c' cry man seemed
to be in mid season form. Not a single
foul was called in either game by ref-
eree Rice and the crowd of about three
hundred was gi% en a treai.
For the freshmen Moody and Couri
were the big noises, the latter being
all over the floor and mixing in every
play. Time and again he broke up the
senior rushes and carried the ball der,vn
the floor to Couri who put it through
the basket with ease. The seniors
showed plenty of speed on the floor
hut when they got within shooting dis-
tance they seemed to lack accuracy in
finding the basket.
In the game between the two middle
classes Cross and Adams were whirls
for the sophomores and Jerry Reardon,
Doc Niles. and Art O'Brien played well
for the juniors. These teams wiine
more evenly matched than the other
two and the game was the faster of the
set. The juniors started out by scor-
ing first but the sophomores soon shot
a few baskets and maintained a slight
lead throughout the game. In the last
period the juniors gathered all the speed
they had, in an effort to even things up.
For a while it looked as if they might
succeed but the sophomores were not
asleep and by basketing the ball a few
times came out on top when the N% histle
blew.
Results of Tri-State Debate
Stanford won front Oregon. hut lost
to %1'ashington in the sixth annual Tri-
State Debate last week. The question
was: "Resolved that the U. S. should
maintain its navy above third rank in
fighting efficiency.' Stanford won upon
the negative side and lost on the affirma-
tive side of the question.
user the string of men Jack Magee of
Itowdoin and Art Smith of Colby base
at their disposal this year things look
at the best bet, like a close rub for
Maine. and there is going to be some
hard fighting during the spring train-
ing season to bring some men to the
front to qualify for the positions left
vacant by the graduation and loss of
so many stars.
Manager Stephen A. Dunham of Lew-
iston returned to the University Thurs-
day. He is busy preparing the dates
for his team's schedule. He is also at
work making everything ready for the
spring training, which is to begin on
the board track immediately. The state
meet is to be run this year over the
track of the University of Maine. in
Alumni f;e!.! fsrono.
Ancient Farming
Heroclotus, in the year 450
B. C., said that good cultiva-
tion yielded two
-hundredfold
in the Valley of the Euphrates.
Even in that land of Eden,
poor cultivation yielded but
fiftyfold.
In 1898, the average Wheat yield
per acre in New York State was
21.2 bushels; in 1907, 17.3 bushels
per acre; in 1912, but 16 bushels.
European yields are more than
double.
Isn't it time for our farmers to
get down to bustr),,-,9 methods?
Home Mixed Ferttloo:rs, will help.
Write for Books
W1LUAM S. MYERS, Director25 Madison Avenue, New York
Globe Steam Laundry
c, rt rrIa41SJ L.
We Collect Monday Morning and De
liver Thursday Afternoon,
AGENCIES AT TNE MOPS FRATERNITY ROUSSE
H. S. CROST, P. Ci, D. House
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